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Welcome to the latest edition
of Chamber Voice.

How are you feeling? No, seriously. It’s been
such a challenging year for virtually everyone
in the business community and their staff
that this really matters. How are you?

Spring is ﬁnally here and, we hope, the Suffolk and UK economies will be
able to also start to grow back from the last 12 months of lockdowns and
restrictions.
The Government’s Roadmap certainly helps to give the business
community a broad timetable to allow them to prepare and adapt for their
part in the reawakening of economic activity and social life.
I certainly hope that by June 21 – Suffolk Day, by the way – all of the
constraints placed on businesses in the ﬁght against COVID-19 will be ﬁnally
lifted.
Last month’s Budget was certainly one that showed the Chancellor
understood the needs of the business community at this pivotal moment.
On page 3 we review its main provisions and analyse what they mean for
Suffolk.
This issue of your magazine focusses mainly on the importance of people
to business success, and I’m delighted that Suffolk Chamber continues to
champion gender diversity in the workplace through its charter (page 5).
I’m also pleased to announce that the New Anglia Growth Hub, managed
by Suffolk Chamber on behalf of New Anglia LEP and tasked with helping
growing business has a new manager, Samantha Vinyard-Jones (page 4).
It’s also clear that our recovery will be driven by investment in
infrastructure.
On page 4 we report on an excellent webinar involving Farrans, Suffolk
County Council and Suffolk Chamber aimed at encouraging as many local
businesses as possible to bid for contracts for the exciting and much-needed
Gull wing Bridge in Lowestoft.
On page 5, Tim Robinson writes on how TechEast has won a milestone
contract with New Anglia LEP to deliver a series of innovative business
workshops to improve business use of digitech.
On page 24, we welcome yet more new members to Suffolk Chamber. As
with all members, we very much look forward to supporting you in any way
that we can over the years to come.

Paul Briddon
President

welcome
Before the COVID-19 pandemic and the
economic challenges caused by the
necessary responses to it, the subject of
the role of business leaders in securing
the mental and physical health and
wellbeing of their staff and themselves
was gaining traction.
It is more relevant than ever – as is the
need for our society to ensure that we
have an adaptable and agile workforce with the right attitudes and
skills to be able to play their part in our long-term prosperity.
The two are intrinsically linked.
That is why in this issue of Chamber Voice we are focussing on
the ‘People’ theme of the Suffolk Chamber manifesto.
I hope you agree that we’ve brought together some really
interesting and authoritative commentators. On pages 8 and 9,
Stuart Keeble, Suffolk’s director of public health, considers the
overriding importance of investing in good line managers to
support staff and build successful businesses.
Andy Simms at British Sugar’s Bury St Edmunds site contributes
a very impressive account (pages 12 and 13) as to how he and his
team rose to the many issues thrown up by COVID-19 – a great
Suffolk story of resilience, care and exemplary planning.
Neil Miles emphasises the central role of comprehensively looking
after good staff in building a new business from scratch and onto
being acquired, as he’s done with Inawisdom (pages 18 and 19).
We’re also carrying two articles that provide challenges to us
all. On page 10 and 11 Stuart Rimmer, chief executive of East Coast
College, casts his expert eye over the implications of the new White
Paper for business involvement in the further education sector.
And Bridget McIntyre MBE, until recently the High Sheriff of
Suffolk, urges our business community to be much more diverse
for its own sake and that of our wider society (pages 16 and 17).
I do hope you are keeping well and enjoy this Chamber Voice.

John Dugmore
CHAMBER PATRONS
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Suffolk Chamber of
Commerce broadly backed
last month’s Budget and
how it will support both the
short-term recovery and the
long-term renewal of our local
and regional economy. That
said, there are areas where
the Chamber would have liked
it to be more comprehensive
and supportive.
The organisation went
on record in expressing its
satisfaction that the Chancellor,
Rishi Sunak, delivered the
vast majority of its immediate
requests and those of its
members, including an
extension to the furlough, selfemployed, business rates relief
and VAT deferment schemes.
Accessing ﬁnance remains
crucial to the lifeblood
of a business, and so the
announcement of a new single
loan scheme to succeed the
Coronavirus Business Loan
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A good, but not
perfect Budget
Suffolk Chamber voices its support for the
Budget, but says there’s still work to be done.
Scheme and Bounce Back Loan
Scheme was welcomed. The
acid test for the new funding
vehicle will be whether it is
able to support the recovery
by getting credit ﬂowing to the
ﬁrms who most need it.
Suffolk Chamber is asking
that this new scheme must be
right from day one to ensure
that businesses and banks can
use it to help SMEs return to
growth.

Businesses will need an
approach to operation of
the new scheme that is clear,
consistent and considerate to
the impact of the pandemic on
their ﬁnancial position.
John Dugmore, Suffolk
Chamber’s chief executive,
said: “Despite the widening of
the self-employment support
scheme, there are still many
businesses and individuals who
have, through no fault of their

own, been unable to access
any government support since
the start of the pandemic.
Many require help if they are to
navigate a difficult few months
ahead before the economy is
able to reopen more fully and
we will continue to campaign
for them.
“We were relieved that the
increases in Corporation Tax
that were announced at the
time will not take effect until
2023. Lobbying by Suffolk
Chamber and other chambers
across the country has clearly
and demonstrably worked.”
Suffolk Chamber particularly
welcomed the massive ‘super
deduction’ investment incentive
that the Chancellor has put in
place for the next two years.
This responds directly to its
call to encourage those Suffolk
businesses that can, to invest
and grow.
Paul Simon, Suffolk
Chamber’s head of policy and
communications, added: “In
short, this Budget offers real
hope to businesses, provided
that they are able to restart
and rebuild according to the
Government’s road map. If ﬁrms
face unexpected bumps in the
road, the Chancellor must be
prepared to take action until
the economy is ﬁring on all
cylinders again.
“Rest assured that Suffolk
Chamber will be in immediate
contact with our local MPs and
the Treasury should that action
be needed!”
SPRING 2021
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New manager
at Growth Hub
The New Anglia Growth Hub,
managed by Suffolk Chamber
of Commerce on behalf of
New Anglia LEP, has appointed
Samantha Vinyard-Jones as its
new manager to lead its core
service of free support to Suffolk
and Norfolk businesses.
Samantha (pictured), who
has been with the Growth Hub
since 2016, is now heading up
its operations following her
promotion from senior business

adviser. She replaces Richard
Glinn who has served as the
team’s manager for over a year
and retired at the beginning
of March.
John Dugmore, Suffolk
Chamber’s chief executive, said: “I
am delighted to welcome Sam to
the management team.
“The Growth Hub has never
experienced a more important
time to help businesses get
back on their feet again and I’m

conﬁdent that Sam’s experience
and expertise will be key in
helping them achieve further
successes in the months and
years to come.”
Samantha said: “Businesses in
our region have been amazingly
resilient and it has been a real
privilege to support them.
“I am now able to use my own
skills to help the whole team to
continue to deliver our broadranging service as our clients

grow, diversify and rebuild.”
Since 2014, the Growth Hub
has provided support to more
than 10,000 businesses, including
2,000 companies with COVID19
related support. The initiative is
part-funded by the Department
for Business, Energy and Industrial
Strategy and the European
Regional Development Fund.
For further information:
www.newangliagrowthhub.co.uk

Gull Wing meet the buyer
event makes a perfect landing
Nearly 300 businesses took full advantage of
a webinar last month to better understand the
local commercial opportunities on offer from
Suffolk County Council’s £126m Gull Wing
project in Lowestoft.
Organised by Suffolk Chamber of
Commerce on behalf of the council and
Farrans Construction, the virtual event
resulted in a strong turnout from both local
and regional ﬁrms interested in ﬁnding out
more about the bridge, which is due to
open in 2023.
Farrans has committed to, wherever
possible, using ﬁrms with the necessary
expertise within a 70-mile radius of the site.
Attendees heard from Farrans staff about
the timescales for the Gull Wing, how the
project will be managed and how they can
be best prepared to bid for the resulting
contracts. This was followed by a detailed
question and answer session.
John Dugmore, chief executive of Suffolk
Chamber of Commerce, said: “To have so
many participants involved in this initial
webinar shows just how exciting and
important this project is both in itself and in
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terms of the local economic uplift arising
from the construction of the bridge.
“Farrans’ keenness to work with Suffolk
Chamber and local and regional businesses
is exemplary. Thank you to them for their
commitment to do the best for the local
economy.”
Local companies can still express their
interest in becoming a supplier and bid to be

part of the project supply chain. If you are
a small or medium sized enterprise, a local
subcontractor or specialist supplier and are
interested in working on the project, visit the
Farrans website www.farrans.com/suppliers
For further information: www.gullwingbridge.
co.uk, email info@gullwingbridge.co.uk or call
Farrans on 01502 512779.
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Ambitious new Gender
Equality Business Pledge target
Suffolk Chamber of Commerce is
calling for local businesses to sign
its pledge, committing to support
better gender equality in the
workplace.
The pledge, which has already
been signed by over 30 businesses
including East of England Co-op,
Kier and Associated British Ports,
calls for businesses to examine
the gender balance within their
workplaces and to actively
support the removal of barriers
faced by employees at major
points of career development
and life changes.
Once signed up to the pledge,
businesses will be able to access
additional support from Suffolk
Chamber to help them reach their
full potential by beneﬁting from
the skills and talents of a diverse
workforce, including interactive
workshops and discussions.

Michelle Pollard, managing
director of Ipswich-based online
recruitment advertiser Spider and
chair of Suffolk Chamber’s Suffolk
Business Women, commented:
“By signing up to this pledge,
this will help local businesses
who recognise the importance
of creating a balance within the

workplace, particularly at a senior
and board level, and ensure we
make the most of the talent
available in our county.”
Amanda Ankin, operations
director at Suffolk Chamber of
Commerce, added: “This is an
ambitious new target for Suffolk
Chamber, and we strongly believe

that a more diverse workplace
will deliver better results for
Suffolk and for Suffolk businesses’
competitiveness in future years.”
For further information: www.
suffolkchamber.co.uk/representingyou/initiatives-campaigns/suffolkbusiness-women

Tech East: connecting
the innovators

Tech East

Tech East, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Suffolk Chamber of
Commerce, has won a milestone
contract with New Anglia LEP
to deliver a series of engaging
business workshops from 2021
to 2023.
The programme is funded by
the Suffolk Inclusive Growth Fund
and the Norfolk Strategic Fund
and aims to help make it easier for
small businesses who are planning
to innovate to do so effectively.
The new ‘Connected Innovation’
programme is another powerful
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new partnership between the LEP
and Tech East which since 2016
has been pursuing its mission
to accelerate the growth of the
digital economy in the East.
The programme will join up the
capabilities of all of Suffolk and
Norfolk’s existing and emerging
tech and innovation hubs including
Adastral Park (including both BT
itself and Innovation Martlesham),
Orbis Energy Centre, CEFAS,
Stowmarket Innovation Labs,
Hethel Engineering Centre and
Norwich Research Park. Working

together, the coalition of hubs
will be able to share knowledge
and best practice not only among
themselves, but also with the
wider business community.
Tim Robinson (pictured), Tech
East’s chief operating officer,
said: “‘Innovation is not an ivory
tower for the few it is increasingly
imperative for every business
looking to restart, rebuild and
grow in the digital age. We are
very proud to have been chosen
as the events delivery partner for
Connected Innovation.”
SPRING 2021
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Making Suffolk the
best ‘people place’
for business
Following on from the last edition of Chamber Voice which
looked at some of its key infrastructure campaign, Paul Simon
(pictured), Suffolk Chamber’s head of policy and communications,
reﬂects on the increasing number of ‘people-centric’ initiatives
in which the Chamber is involved.
People are the most
important aspect of
any business. To boost
productivity and promote
socially sustainable
economic growth, it is
essential that businesses
have access to the right
skills and the right talent
at the right time and are
assisted to create the right
kinds of workplace cultures
to promote innovation and
participation.
Therefore, it is imperative
that businesses work with
their employees to ensure
a ﬂexible, supportive and
empowering working
environment which
can improve personal
development and
wellbeing, the results of
which would beneﬁt every
business through reduced
absenteeism and improved
productivity. It is also key to
supporting those businesses
and employees that may
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suffer disproportionately
and negatively as a result
of COVID19.
Suffolk Chamber believes
that the county has the
potential to be the best
‘people place’ for business
in the country and is proud
to be actively involved in
a number of key ‘peoplecentric’ initiatives.
Workplace Training &
Development Commission
Last year Suffolk Chamber
hosted a summit of over
25 members to meet with
a commissioner from the
Workplace Training &
Development Commission
which had been established
by our national body,
the British Chambers of
Commerce.
The focus of the
commission was on
improvements to lifelong
learning and skills support
for workers who are mid-way

through their careers.
The commission’s ﬁnal
report is imminent and
incorporates many of the
comments raised during the
Suffolk Chamber meeting:
• Key challenges: low levels
of productivity, increased
automation and an ageing
workforce
• Skilled people: Employers
prefer ‘grow your own’
approach to support the
development of workforce
• Flexibility: Employers want
access to high quality,
ﬂexible and cost-effective
training and development
- available online, in the
classroom and in the
workplace. Currently too
much focus on formal
qualiﬁcations and not
enough on developing
right attitudes
• Inﬂuence: When an
employer is contributing to
the cost of an individual’s

training, the employer
wants to have some
inﬂuence on the content,
delivery and quality to
ensure it meets the needs
of the business. Need for
a single source of advice
and support, especially for
smaller businesses
Suffolk Chamber will be using
the ﬁnal Workplace Training
& Development Commission
report as its cornerstone
campaign platform for
reforms in this area.
Kickstart Scheme
The Kickstart Scheme is
a £2 billion fund to create
hundreds of thousands of
high-quality six-month work
placements aimed at those
aged 16 to 24 who are on
Universal Credit and are
deemed to be at risk of longterm unemployment.
The central role given to
the likes of Suffolk Chamber
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is no accident. Rather it
has been championed at
the highest political levels
of Government. Suffolk
Chamber has been – and
continues to be – at the very
centre of things in working
with the sponsoring body,
the Department for Work &
Pensions (DWP), in shaping
the emerging scheme.
We’ve also been working
with the DWP to ensure
that the detailed application
process is as streamlined
and as business-friendly
as possible. We’ve been
learning together and, thanks
to the Secretary of State at
the DWP, Rt. Hon. Therese
Coffey MP being a Suffolk
Parliamentarian, we’ve had
remarkably easy and honest
access to senior civil servants.
At the time of writing (early
April), Suffolk Chamber and
its partners in the Suffolk
Gateway Partnership have
secured close to 400 local
Kickstart placements, with

www.suffolkchamber.co.uk

dozens of them already up
and running – giving young
people invaluable ﬁrst-hand
work experience.
Skills for Jobs White Paper
The Department for
Education published its
White Paper on further
education in January.
Suffolk Chamber believes
its focus on ‘skills for jobs’
is an exciting and pivotal
moment for the further
education sector and an
opportunity to achieve
fundamental change in the
climate around technical
education and skills.
Central to the
reform proposals is the
establishment of Local Skills
Improvement Plans (LSIPs)
bringing together business
representatives, further
education providers and
other interested parties, plus
the establishment of college
business schools.
These LSIPs, led by

chambers of commerce,
would be charged with
engaging with local
businesses to identify the
skills they require both at
the present time and in the
future to deliver the skills
pipeline they need.
It remains to be seen
what ﬁnancial and other
mechanisms will be at the
disposal of the LSIPs to
incentivise and support
skills providers to orientate
their course offerings to
deliver the local economy’s
requirements.
In order to pilot LSIPs and
other aspects of the White
Paper, the Department
for Education is seeking
to identify a number of
Trailblazer areas for 2021/22.
Having met with all of the
county’s further education
colleges, the University of
Suffolk, Suffolk County
Council, New Anglia LEP, as
well as colleagues in Norfolk
Chamber of Commerce,
Suffolk Chamber is trying to
explore with the Department
for Education the options
for our two counties to
be included in the initial
Trailblazer discussions.
At the time of writing,
we believe that Suffolk and
Norfolk would be an excellent
potential pilot opportunity,
not least as we are a
predominantly rural region
with a growing focus on key
growth sectors. And with the
by now distinct possibility of
Sizewell C being approved,
the region will have the
opportunity to contribute to
the delivery of a Nationally
Signiﬁcant Infrastructure
Project.
Regardless as to whether
we are a Trailblazer or not,
Suffolk Chamber will continue

working with our partners
to ensure that we are ‘White
Paper compliant’ and that
the needs of businesses
across the county are front
and centre in our further
education system for the
years of recovery and renewal
to come.
People & Skills Group
In order to develop a
coherent approach to
‘people-centric’ issues such
as the ones above Suffolk
Chamber of Commerce is
establishing a People & Skills
Commission to:
• Encourage, promote and
participate in local, regional
and national initiatives that
will enhance the skills and
competences of Suffolk’s
workforce to promote
sustainable economic
development and business
growth through enhanced
agility and productivity
whilst supporting individual
and social wellbeing
• Articulate the views of
members and, where
appropriate, contribute
to and steer the wider
activities of the Suffolk
Chamber
• Play an active role on
external bodies that
seek to contribute to the
achievement of relevant
objectives as presented in
Suffolk Chamber’s current
manifesto
There will be more
information in the next
Chamber Voice.
For further information:
www.suffolkchamber.co.uk/
representing-you/suffolkchamber-of-commercemanifesto
SPRING 2021
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Answering the
homework question:

Suffolk’s director of public health, Stuart
Keeble, reﬂects on the past year dominated
by COVID-19 and looks ahead to a future
where businesses have an even greater role in
securing their staff’s health and wellbeing.
I think it is safe to say
that 2020/21 will be
remembered as a year
where business had to
be at its most resilient to
combat the worst public
health crisis in a century.
There has been a
tremendous effort nationally
and locally to mitigate the
effects of the pandemic,
but sadly many have been
hit hard by it. In Suffolk,
we have seen 1,200 more
deaths compared to previous
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years, and people of all ages
have been made acutely
unwell. Our sympathies lie
with all those who have
lost loved ones, friends and
colleagues – the human cost
is considerable.
However, the toll COVID-19
has taken on business
and the economy is also
signiﬁcant. Despite best
efforts, the virus has hit
business hard – workers
furloughed, high streets
emptied and businesses

closed, some forever.
We often get into binary
discussions about balancing
the needs of the economy
versus the health of the
population – in my mind this
is a false dichotomy as they
are inextricably linked.
The residents of Suffolk,
for whom I am tasked with
protecting the health of, are
also your workforce and key
driver of the economy. Health
and economy are two sides
of the same coin, we need to

Suffolk County Council

health and
economy
go together
work together.
A key element of the
Government’s Road Map is
the vaccination programme.
We really do have a world
class programme which is
moving at considerable pace
and this will enable us to
regain some of the freedoms
we have lost.
We need to get the
vaccination rates as high
as possible and some
of your workforce may
have concerns about the

www.suffolkchamber.co.uk
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safety of the vaccine. We
should not be dismissive
of concerns and fears. I am
conﬁdent about the safety
of the vaccine and I would
encourage you to support
your staff. We are looking
at how we can support
employers in discussions with
staff as this will be another
key aspect of businesses
continuity in the future.
Unfortunately, even with
the vaccine we will continue
to live with COVID-19 for the
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foreseeable future. We could
still see further sporadic
cases and outbreaks and
potentially even a surge next
autumn, so we need to be
prepared and continue to
focus on how we can safely
live with the virus.
You may be asking why
we are still concerned if
the vaccine is in place.
The vaccine will do a
huge amount of the
heavy lifting and mitigate
impact, however, not all

of the population will be
vaccinated, some people
will have concerns and
not take up the offer and,
most importantly, the virus
mutates so we need to keep
the infection rate low.
Testing is another tool
we will likely need, as one in
three people with COVID-19
do not display any of the
recognised symptoms. There
are 28 community testing
centres around Suffolk,
employers have been

signing up to workplace
testing and those employees
with children at school can
collect their own home test
kits – the government will
continue to evolve their
approach over time to make
this as easy as possible.
The homework set for
this column was “What
is the role of business
in the county in driving
forward positive health
outcomes and the recovery
post-pandemic?” and
unfortunately a continued
focus on COVID-19 meets
that criteria. However, my
ﬁnal point comes from a joint
improving workplace health
event we ran with Suffolk
Chamber about health and
work at which Dame Carol
Black spoke.
The key take home point
from her talk, based on
international evidence, was
that “good line managers”
were key for good health and
wellbeing among staff. Now
more than ever we need to
invest in our managers, this
will accelerate the recovery
journey and adjustment to
new ways of working.
Well done for all you are
doing and thank you for
playing your important part
in keeping Suffolk people
well and working.
For dedicated workplace
health resources, visit www.
healthysuffolk.org.uk/
advice-services/workplacewellbeing
To ﬁnd out more about the
outcome of the collaboration
between Suffolk Chamber
and Public Health, visit
www.suffolkchamber.co.uk
and search for ‘Improving
workplace health’.
SPRING 2021
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Will the Skills for Jobs
White Paper be good
for employers?
10
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Stuart Rimmer, chief executive officer at East Coast
College, casts a professional eye over proposals from the
Department for Education to give businesses and business
organisations such as Suffolk Chamber of Commerce more
inﬂuence over the skills agenda.
A couple of months ago, the longawaited Skills for Jobs White Paper
was launched to a wet raspberry of
a fanfare. It had promised wholesale
structural change for the FE and HE
sectors and huge opportunities for
growth and reform.
What landed was constrained by
the Government’s ﬁnancial position
and caution around large investment
promises to enact radical change. The
core of the paper included centralised
powers to intervene in the further
education and skills sector and
simpliﬁed funding and strengthening
subcontracting and governance.
One aspect that was a foundation to
the White Paper was a reiteration for
post-18 education to move to a more
employer-led system. David Hughes,
chief executive of the Association of
Colleges, said the White Paper is an
“ambitious package of measures which
can deliver a signiﬁcant shift in how we
support the lifelong education”.
He added that the reforms “build
on what colleges already do well so
it’s not about taking a wrecking ball
to existing infrastructure or making
colleges start from scratch, but
investing in them to play a bigger part
in supporting local businesses and
local communities”.
Colleges have a proud tradition of
having superb links with industry. At
my own college, East Coast College,
employers sign off on all curriculum,
support industrial placements and
co-develop apprenticeships and higher
education qualiﬁcations across a range
of sectors from health to energy. We
have heard before the rhetoric about
putting employers in the driving seat
and at its heart a counter-argument
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has always been made that employers
don’t want to be in charge but simply
want to use a system that works.
The key measures in the White
Paper, in the words of the Department
for Education, include chambers of
commerce working alongside colleges
to develop tailored skills plans to meet
local training needs, supported by a
£65 million Strategic Development
Fund to put the plans into action and
establish new College Business Centres
to drive innovation and enhanced
collaboration with employers.
The paper promises to give
employers a central role in designing
almost all technical courses by 2030, to
ensure that the education and training
people receive is directly linked to the
skills needed for real jobs. Boosting the
quality and uptake of higher technical
qualiﬁcations – that provide the skills
that many employers say they need
and that can lead to higher wages
– by introducing newly approved
qualiﬁcations from September 2022
supported by a Government-backed
brand and quality mark. Also changing
the law so that from 2025 people can
access ﬂexible student ﬁnance so they
can train and retrain throughout their
lives, supported by funding in 2021/22
to test ways to boost access to more
modular and ﬂexible learning.
It proposes launching a nationwide
recruitment campaign to get more
talented individuals to teach in further
education and investing in high quality
professional development including
a new Workforce Industry Exchange
Programme.
It is within these aspects where
there might be opportunities to bring
education and employers closer

together. The creation of College
Business Centres alongside chambers
to support speciﬁc sectors to grow,
and encouraging a more regional
collaborative approach to skills
motivating much-needed workforce
industry exchange.
So is the White Paper a good thing?
For me, it is certainly too early to tell.
But as a college CEO it raises some
good questions. How might chambers
support regional development in
skills? What connectivity will there
be to existing and established skills
networks e.g. through Local Enterprise
Partnerships? Will chambers have
sufficient skill or infrastructure to
support stepping into this new role?
Moving towards regional skills
commissioning, which industries
might do better/worse than working
directly with their local college? Will
certain groups within the workforce
be displaced or ignored? How will
decisions around skills capital be
determined? How can business step
forward with colleges and invest in
higher technical qualiﬁcations?
College Business Centres at ﬁrst
glance seem a good idea but what will
they do and how will they add value to
local business and the tax payer? How
can these be implemented in coastal
and rural communities?
The Skills for Jobs White Paper
might not promise radical shakeup,
but in a post-COVID-19 recovery it
might point the direction to build on
what is already there to enhance skills
and provide much-needed support to
business.
For further information:
s.rimmer@eastcoast.ac.uk
SPRING 2021
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Doing business in a
time of COVID-19
Andy Simms, site general manager at British Sugar’s Bury
St Edmunds operation, reﬂects back on the company’s
response to the pandemic and its renewed focus on
looking after both its staff and customers.
With all the keen lockdown
bakers keeping demand
for sugar high, it’s certainly
been a busy year for
British Sugar’s Bury St
Edmunds factory, and a
very interesting time for
me to move into the sugar
industry.
I joined British Sugar
as site general manager
for Bury St Edmunds in
June 2020, having spent
many years prior in food
manufacturing, including at
Premier Foods, Quorn and
most recently Baxters.
Like so many food
businesses across Suffolk,
the COVID-19 pandemic has
brought changes for British
Sugar – both in terms
of product demand and
ways of working. Keeping
production running so
that we could keep our
customers supplied and
play our part in feeding the
nation was very important,
so we welcomed that many
of our colleagues were
designated as key workers
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early on in the pandemic.
While, as to be expected
with restaurants and cafes
closed during lockdowns,
we have seen a decrease
in sugar demand for the
out of home sector, this
has been matched by
increased demand for
retail Silver Spoon sugar,
which is packaged at Bury
St Edmunds, due to the
increase in people cooking
and baking at home.
Demand for caster sugar
was so high last spring
that our teams had to
start packaging additional
2kg volumes of it – no
doubt thanks to all those
lockdown banana breads!
At British Sugar, keeping
our colleagues safe and
well is always our ﬁrst
priority, and COVID-19
added a new dimension
to this. While we continue
to support those who can
work from home to do
so, we still need teams on
site to keep our supply
chain going and customers

supplied. To keep them
safe, we installed additional
office space in the form
of cabins across our four
factory sites, including Bury
St Edmunds.
These self-sufficient units
have clean water, solar
or generator energy and
their own amenities, and
are helping our teams to
continue their important
work, while adhering to
social distancing guidance.
Where social distancing
is more difficult in some
areas inside the factory,
we have installed screens
between workstations, so
that wherever they are
working, our colleagues are
protected.
As with many Suffolk
businesses, we want to do
what we can to support the
community local to our Bury
site amid the pandemic
and were pleased to be
able to donate stocks of
Silver Spoon sugar to the
Gatehouse foodbank.
Showcasing the ingenuity

that we’ve come to expect,
our teams also collected
over 200 tubes of hand
cream to donate to West
Suffolk Hospital, so we
could share our thanks
with our local healthcare
workers.
I also have to thank our
700 sugar beet growers
who have worked tirelessly
in challenging weather
conditions to keep beet
delivered to the factory over
the winter. It’s been tough
out there on farm and I want
to acknowledge that.
I remain extremely
proud of the hard work
and dedication shown by
my colleagues across our
site over the last year, and
have no doubt that they
will continue to go from
strength to strength in
keeping each other safe
while ensuring we continue
to supply our customers
with home-grown sugar.
For further information:
www.britishsugar.co.uk
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The dream will
never die
Until earlier this month, Bridget McIntyre MBE gloried in the title of
High Sheriff of Suffolk. But stepping down from that role doesn’t
mean she has put up her spurs, as she tells Paul Simon about her
new company and her wider philosophy of life.

Q: What is your background and
associations with Suffolk?
A: My parents moved to Suffolk when
I was 18 and initially I used to visit and
enjoy Suffolk as a lovely county to
spend a holiday in. I met my husband
during one of those visits and Suffolk
became our home.
Eleven years ago, I left my chief
executive role in London and decided
to focus my time and energy to the
county that I loved.
Q: How does one become High
Sheriff?
A: You are invited to become a High
Sheriff four years in advance of actually
taking on the role. It wasn’t something
I was very aware about and not a role I
had been thinking about doing.
Q: What are the principal
responsibilities of the role?
A: The role of High Sheriff goes back
a thousand years and is the oldest
secular officer under the Crown. It
was the principal law enforcement
officer in the county, although those
responsibilities have been transferred
elsewhere.
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The role now is about supporting the
justice and law enforcement systems
in the county. During our year-long
tenure, the High Sheriff generally gives
active support to the voluntary sector
and organisations providing great
support to the county.
In this very unusual year, I have been
trying to ﬁnd ways to be supportive
and appreciative of all the fantastic
work that’s been done through this
pandemic.
It truly has been remarkable to see
what people have done and how
communities have worked together.
Q: Please tell us more about your
company Dream On.
A: Dream On is a Community Interest
Company. We trade under two names:
Alitus, which is our training arm and
helps businesses and individuals in a
variety of ways to meet their personal
and organisational goals, and Dream
On, a boutique shop selling clothes
and styling services. We are famous for
our makeover days!
The proﬁts from both are used
to support free development
programmes through our sister

organisation, The Blossom Charity, and
also to offer complimentary makeover
days for specially deserving women.
Q: Why is diversity such an important
issue for you?
A: I guess in my career as a woman
it wasn’t straightforward when I was
working in a very much men’s world.
I had to learn how to remain myself
and to be able to work within a system
where I didn’t naturally ﬁt.
Whilst I don’t come from a Black,
Asian & Minority Ethnic (BAME)
heritage, I know what it’s like not to
be like everybody else. My interest in
diversity is about the importance of
widening the circle and embracing
difference. Hoping that we appreciate
each other and enjoy our difference.
I met a lot of people in Suffolk who
come from different backgrounds and I
can see that their talents are not being
used well in our county. Their needs
are not being met and life is harder
than it needs to be.
We need to do something about this.
There are charities and organisations
working in these areas and I’d like to
support them.
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Q: How diverse is the Suffolk business
community?
A: There is some diversity but my
goodness we could do a lot more!
I have in my time as High Sheriff
spoken to companies about this and
talked about how more work could be
done in education. We need strong
role models to inspire all young people
and we need companies to offer
opportunities and understand how to
work embracing diversity.
Q: What needs to be done to
encourage greater inclusion of BAME,
women and those with disabilities
in the workplace and as business
leaders?
A: I think the ﬁrst thing we need to do
is we need to understand the beneﬁt of
this and believe in it. Once we start to
understand and believe it then I think
we can start to take more action.
In my time running my social
enterprise, I have worked with
organisations trying to increase
diversity in the workplace by offering
training to those people from different
backgrounds.
One thing that is clear to me is
that not only do we need to support
people but we also need to educate
organisations to work with greater
diversity and to understand where we
may be trying to get people to change
rather than be themselves. We need to
start understanding looking at things
from different perspectives.
Q: What were your reasons for joining
the Suffolk Chamber?
A: It’s something I thought about for
a long time and I had a conversation
with John Dugmore and learnt all
about the great work the Chamber is
doing supporting businesses. I think
collaboration and making connections
are important and joining the Chamber
enables me and my company to
become part of a wider community
and a network. I think that’s exciting.
For further information:
www.dream-on.co.uk
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BSP International

An international
trade giant
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David Redhead is one of the giants of the Suffolk business
community and has been an especial colossus in bestriding the
globe as a true champion of both international trade and Suffolk
Chamber of Commerce, having served as the latter’s president
and Suffolk International Trade Group chair. On the cusp of his
retirement, he caught up with Paul Simon.
David Redhead had
joined Great Blakenhambased BSP International
Foundations, now part of
the Tex Holdings Group,
as a young technical sales
engineer in 1971. Two
years later he was leading
their export drive.
“Having established
that I was interested in
export, in 1973, it was
decided by the Board that
I would undertake a tour
of the Middle East. The
trip was Tehran, Bandar
Abbas, Muscat, Sharjah,
Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Doha,
Bahrain, Kuwait, Dammam,
Riyadh, Jeddah, Amman
and Damascus then back
to Beirut. An exhausting
seven weeks!”
Dozens upon dozens
more countries have
been added to David’s
commercial grand tour
since then, including his
favourite one, Iraq.
“I did 30 years of
business in the country, all
of it when Saddam Hussein
was in charge. It was my
most successful sales
territory and dealing with
it over the years, you knew
all the procedures so it
became the easiest to deal
with. Despite a poor press,
Iraqis are some of the
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nicest folk I have met.”
And his least favourite?
“One of the most difficult
was South Korea. Hard
clients, difficult to secure
payments and worst of all,
they copied the equipment.
And then there is China!!!”
As the country count
racked up, so did the deals
and the promotions. “I
then became regional sales
manager for the Middle
East and India and ﬁnally
export sales manager in
1980. I was invited to join
the board in 1983 as sales
director and then became
managing director in 1996.
“I took retirement in
June 2013 and adopted a
part-time role as chairman.
At this time, I was asked
to join the board of Tex
Holdings Plc as nonexecutive director. In 2017
this position was conﬁrmed
as executive director.”
How has doing business
overseas changed in the
last ﬁve decades?
“We used to have to
carry price lists, delivery
schedules, brochures,
technical briefs. Now that
and much more is available
from your laptop (no
excess baggage charges).
Communication has
advanced the most. It used

to take two days to call the
UK through a booked time
from Iraq!
“That said, the grey hair
here will say that there is
no substitute for face to
face meets. Video calls
certainly break the ice, but
are you talking to the right
person? Better judged in a
meeting. Also on territory
you and your personality
come out better, both
business and socially. The
latter is something that we
have lost with video.”
David is also adamant
that some of the basics
he learnt in the 1970s
remain as important today.
“Research, research and
research. Is your product
suitable, try to understand
how the market works,
does it have ﬁnance to pay
for the product?
“Having a diverse
workforce is of great
importance. The use of
locally-based agents has
been fundamental to our
success. No question. They
understand and can help
with understanding local
customs and business
practices.
“Also, get advice,
including from Suffolk
Chamber.”
Talking of the latter,

David is strongly in
favour of the work
the Chamber does in
helping local businesses
into international trade,
not least via its export
documentation service and
business trade advisers.
“Over the years
it’s changed beyond
recognition. When I ﬁrst
was associated with the
Chamber, it worked out
of a cramped Elizabethan
type building on the
corner of Elm Street.
Big improvements were
started by Bob Feltwell
and moved on greatly by
John Dugmore. Look at
the current facility and
depth of support now
available.
“We have to persuade
folk that exporting is an
important way forward
to grow their business.
We need to dispel any
perception of mystery
on export. If folk have
concerns, there is a lot of
help and advice out there.
“Our friends in Germany,
France and Italy even led
the way on manufacturing
efficiency and export. We
must step up to the mark
to match them, especially
now we’ve left the
European Union.”
SPRING 2021
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“Remember: people
are your business!”
Ipswich-based Inawisdom, a leading expert in artiﬁcial intelligence and
machine learning, was recently bought by global tech giant Cognizant. Here,
Inawisdom chief executive officer, Neil Miles (pictured), shares his thoughts
about how to grow towards being acquired.
The building blocks for success
Inawisdom was founded in 2016 by
myself and my two co-founders,
and late last year we conﬁrmed
an acquisition by Cognizant - the
culmination of an incredible fouryear journey.
From the beginning, we had a
clear strategy that included the
need for inorganic growth at some
stage. Having previously done
this before together, we knew the
stepping stones to drive and deliver
on that goal, and there are some key
imperatives that help ensure success.
Consider your relevance and timing
Inawisdom was founded following
a recognition that the rise of data
and proliferation of this valuable
resource would create an immense
business opportunity. It was an
important and relevant ﬁrst step –
today not a day goes by by without
artiﬁcial intelligence and machine
learning being discussed as salient
and relevant to all businesses.
There are many good ideas that
die because of timing and adoption
(sometimes the market just isn’t
ready), but if you can catch the wave
just before it becomes mainstream
then you can be ‘in the market’
just as businesses and consumers
are ready for it. Timing, as they
say, is everything; recognising and
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correctly assessing the market
opportunity is vital.
Creating a market-leading position
Once you have an idea and a market
opportunity, the next considerations
are:
1) What is our offering? Our ‘market
proposition’
2) How do we get it to our audience?
The ‘go to market’
3) Who do we need to get us there?
The ‘building the team’ critical part
of the puzzle
Deﬁne a simple, explainable vision –
it provides clarity and focus for all
This is a lesson in considered choices.
Our proposition was clear – enable
our customers to rapidly discover
business differentiation from their
data assets. We were very careful
to offer a niche, speciﬁc and highly
valuable proposition, and I’d say this
is key; provide something that is hard
to do if it is not your core business
in-house, requiring expertise and skills
that are difficult to replicate.
Lean on your experience
As a ﬂedgling business, it was
incredibly important that we
leveraged any pre-established
experience and network. We chose,
who we considered to be, the leading
partner in public cloud, Amazon Web

Services (AWS), which was already
out there promoting the wider story
around the power of data in the
cloud. We added to each other’s
value. The market was dramatically
shifting to ‘cloud’ and it was the
next big transformation for many
companies.
Once data was migrated we knew
the next question would be “what
can we do with data to market
differentiate?”. We received no
special help but understanding the
value of partnership with a leading
business like AWS, and being brutally
committed to and focused on it, was
key to our success.
Hire the best
Building a skilled team is always
challenging (good people are hard
to ﬁnd). Always keep contact with
previous colleagues and maintain
excellent networks, sharing
your great story far and wide.
Recommendations and referrals are
key to quickly building a ‘best-inclass team’ allowing you to have the
capability needed where the talent
and cultural ﬁt is already known, as
well as to others who will know what
you need.
Remember: people are your
business
Creating a close team – all for one,
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one for all – ethos is absolutely key.
This will prove crucial as you grow
and expect, and require, over-andabove commitment from a team
in start-up mode. If you involve
your people, share the ups and
downs, you get commitment and
camaraderie.
Be ambitious
Be ambitious but always enjoy it.
It is a fantastic rollercoaster (with
huge highs and lows) and you will
need to use all your skills, networks,
time, effort and energy. There is also
so much pride and excitement from
delivering success – seeing your idea
ﬂourish into a truly valuable business
and taking people with you on that
journey is a source of immense
satisfaction.
Focus
With all the above in mind, there are
three words that come to mind that
drive the ultimate success; Focus,
Focus and Focus! Knowing when to say
no is just as important as saying yes.

Inawisdom

It is the next chapter (not the end
of the book)
When it comes to the acquisition
itself, start discussions with a very
clear understanding of what you
want, the ‘why’ question is key.
Before you start, remember that it
is the value created that is being
invested in, so be sure that all parties
understand what they need and that
it is actually delivered – it is a twoway street.
There will never be the perfect
process from start-up to acquisition
and there will be many ups and
downs, but if you strive for a clear
offering, deﬁned market appetite,
focused path, sustainable business
model and most importantly GREAT
people, then you put yourself in
the best position to deliver the
successful outcome you deserve.
For further information:
www.inawisdom.com
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The centre is
holding up just fine

New members
under the
microscope

Dr Peter Funnell (pictured) provides
an update in his role as chair of Suffolk
Chamber in Central Suffolk.

• Directly delivering Suffolk
Chamber services and
support to our local business
community through a wideranging offer including
networking events, trade
opportunities and policy
discussions
• Inﬂuencing and supporting
others to deliver clean growth
and sustainable improvements
in public policy including
infrastructure, skills and trade
The agreed priorities of SCiCS
are identiﬁed in our manifesto.
These reﬂect the present views
and needs of our local business
community and our vision of
what it can be in the future.
A board of experienced and
senior businesspeople steer
the work of the SCiCS.
There are three areas where
we’ve become to deliver
meaningful impact:
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In the ﬁrst of a series of Q&As looking
at the ways in which new members of
Suffolk Chamber of Commerce might
be of assistance to others, Chamber
Voice quizzes Maria Banks (pictured) of
Woodbridge-based Strada Innovation.
Suffolk Chamber

Suffolk Chamber in Central
Suffolk (SCiCS) was launched
in November 2019. Its creation
reﬂects our shared commitment
to promote and strengthen
our local communities whilst
maintaining, and sustainably
growing, the economy of
the area.
SCiCS complements and
supports the work of Suffolk
Chamber and acts as an
inﬂuencer by contributing
to actions and campaigns
that beneﬁt the whole of the
county’s business community
alongside seeking to deliver
improvements that are speciﬁc
to our area. Our focus lies across
Central Suffolk and includes:

• Creation of extensive and
effective working relationships
with Babergh and Mid Suffolk
District Councils
• Initial engagement with
the New Anglia LEP which
reinforced the board’s focus
on understanding and
supporting ‘clean growth’ and
the importance of ‘locality’
and ‘place’ in economic and
business development policy
and practice
• The successful testing of a
revised model of chamber
governance which has
informed a wider restructuring
of SCoC sub-county
structures
Combined, these have
cemented the role and purpose
of the SCiCS and provide the
rationale for the next stage of
development: to refresh our
manifesto and expand the role
and remit of board members
around policy themes and
localities.
For further information:
peter.funnell@btinternet.com

Q: What is Strada
Innovation’s basic offer?
A: Strada Innovation
specialises in driving
transformation through
coaching, mentoring, training
and consulting.
I work with leaders at
all levels, developing their
long/short-term goals and
strategies, improving their
business in areas they may
have overlooked.
Whether you’ve been
running your own business
for years or are a professional
looking to take your career
to the next level, or want to
discover a clearer path to
creating the business, career
or lifestyle you want, as a
certiﬁed professional coach,
I can help move you from
feeling threatened to inspired.
Challenging your perspective
in new ways can provide
clarity to make the important
decisions and help you focus
on maintaining organisation
performance, business
continuity and the safety and
wellbeing of your employees.
Q: Who is your target market
and why?
A: Business owners and

business managers. The former
may know their subject inside
out and spend much of their
time running things, but this
often leaves little or no time to
focus on the future growth of
the company.
Business managers are
responsible for managing
their job and their line-reports
– therefore, leadership is
an important part of their
management skills.
Q: What is your background/
expertise in this area?
A: With over 12 years’
experience in implementing
highly successful change
management in the energy
sector and a further 15
years’ experience as a
certiﬁed professional coach,
I am fully qualiﬁed and
accredited with the Chartered
Institute of Personnel &
Development (CIPD), a
Certiﬁed Professional CoActive Coach (CPCC) with
Coaches Training Institute
(CTI) and I am accredited by
the International Coaching
Federation ICF.
Q: How has the pandemic
impacted on your business?
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Studied neutrality
Michelle Pollard (pictured), chair of Suffolk Chamber’s Suffolk
Business Women and managing director of Ipswich-based online
recruitment advertiser Spider looks at the importance of using
inclusive language in recruiting the best people into your business.

Q: What are your reasons
for joining Suffolk
Chamber?
A: Given the challenging and
changing times we are all
experiencing, I felt my years
of experience and skills
could be of value to business
leaders in my local area of
Suffolk, as well as being a
welcome source of support
and networking for myself.
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• 200% uplift in female
applicants when language is
changed
• Latent bias runs deep: A
quarter of women (24%)
still feel certain careers are
better suited to men than
women, with 80% discounting
engineering automatically
• Over half (55%) of women are
considering a new career as a
result of the pandemic
So, what can your business
do to encourage more gender
diversity when advertising for
your next superstar and why
does this matter?
Research has proven time
and time again that a more
diverse workforce has been
shown to encourage a wider
variety of ideas and improve a
company’s proﬁtability. Let’s

repeat that again… Research
has proven time and time
again that a more diverse
workforce has been shown to
encourage a wider variety of
ideas and improve a company’s
proﬁtability.
Here’s a few top tips:

grading system across the
whole company and pay a
set salary for a set grade
irrespective of gender.
We would also suggest being
an ambassador for shared
parental leave. Currently, only
2% of couples take this up, so
actively promote and create
an environment where either
parent taking parental leave
is culturally accepted, not
frowned upon.
These small steps can
start to make great waves
when it comes to eliminating
gender discrimination in the
workplace. We can subliminally
encourage women to apply for
more roles in male-dominated
sectors, such as construction,
engineering and technology
and men to apply for roles
normally dominated by women,
such as midwifery, childcare or
beauty and healthcare.

• Use both masculine and
feminine wording in equal
measure, for example,
masculine words could be
competitive, challenging,
ambitious, driven and
feminine words; support,
depend, responsibilities or
compassionate.
• According to research from
Textio the amount of bulleted
content in your job advert
affects the proportion of
women and men in your
applicant pool. If you have
too many bulleted lists, fewer
women will apply. Conversely
if you have too few bulleted
lists, a lower number of men
will apply. The ideal, genderneutral balance they say is
up to three bullet lists per job
advert. Every day is a school
day, right?

For further information:
www.spiderrecruit.co.uk or
01473 276146.

There is no point writing a
gender-neutral advert and then
not following through when
it comes to interviewing. So
maybe you could:
• Remove names from the CVs
when circulating to the hiring
manager for review
• Ask the same interview
questions irrespective of the
candidate’s gender, race,
sexuality or faith
• Have a fair and transparent
salary scheme by using a

Simply C Photography

A: I continue to work online
with my clients and also
an associate director with
an award-winning global
coaching consultancy.
From the beginning of
the pandemic, I have
been working with a wellknown pharmaceutical
company delivering an
online leadership coaching
programme committed to
accelerating the progress
on inclusion and diversity
and shining a light on
unconscious bias.
The programme’s aim is
to create an inclusive culture
that accelerates talent
through the leadership
pipeline by positioning
women to be well placed
when the positions come up.

So many companies across
the country embrace equality
and diversity so well and yet
organisations like Suffolk
Business Women still have
to exist because, yes, this is
still an issue. More and more
companies accept that they do
have to change the way that
they attract female candidates
into certain roles and sectors.
In fact, new research by
Openreach – the UK’s digital
network business and a leading
national employer of engineers
– has taken a detailed look at
the language it used across its
recruitment channels, working
with a linguistic specialist. It’s a
fascinating read, and it reveals
hidden bias in job adverts
deters 50% of female applicants
for engineering roles. The other
key ﬁndings included:
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Four men
in a boat
Mike Harrison, commercial and
operations director at Suffolk
Chamber member Trans Global
Logistics UK Ltd, outlines the
company’s involvement in a good
cause:
When I was asked if we could
ship a boat to Hawaii, I said “of
course we can!” But this isn’t just
any boat, it’s a boat rowed by four
very driven men called Endurance
Limits. And the boat isn’t going
to be shipped to Hawaii, they are
going row it to Hawaii, not only
that but also attempt to break the
world record!
Trans Global Logistics Group
and Trans Global Logistics UK Ltd,

with partners Pasha Group and
NYK, came together to sponsor
the logistics of shipping the boat
on the legs between Southampton
and Long Beach California, where
the boat will be rowed from the
Monterey Yacht Club, across the
Paciﬁc to Honolulu, we will then
return the boat to the UK after the
boys have broken the record, in 39
days 12 hours 20 minutes!
This test of endurance will
commence next month.
One of the rower’s son, Hadley,
was the inspiration for this
venture, as the team hopes to
raise money for St Elizabeth’s,
a centre for children and adults
with epilepsy and other profound
disabilities. The centre houses
some of the most vulnerable
children who need a great deal of
care and support.
I have become aware of the

Trans Global
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desperate need to upgrade
the specialist health centre,
something Hadley so desperately
relies on for his health, seizure
control and safety. £100,000 and
that health centre can become a
reality. Those children and adults

will be able to access all the help
they need, and their families can
be assured that they are getting
the best specialist care.
For further information:
www.endurancelimits.net

The University of Suffolk, a Suffolk Chamber
patron, has successfully bid for funding to
create a multi-level programme at the Ipswich
Waterfront Innovation Centre (IWIC) which
will beneﬁt business recovery post COVID-19
and will enhance students’ learning
experience.
The Entrepreneurs Forge is an immersive
development programme designed
to create and foster innovation that
is strong, enduring, and successful. Leading
and driving the strengthening of Suffolk’s
digitally creative SMEs, and the employability
of Suffolk’s students and graduates, the
programme will forge strong bonds between
participants to support personal and business
recovery and resilience post COVID-19.
The Entrepreneurs Forge will speciﬁcally
provide a space for students and graduates
to collaborate on projects and meet
commercial clients – a space to ‘hack’ and
work together. Furthermore, students
and graduates will have the opportunity
to develop entrepreneurial competencies
and capacity and business will have the
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opportunity to engage with a programme of
support encouraging growth.
A mini business MBA will form part of the
Entrepreneurs Forge. This mini MBA provides
an opportunity for business leaders to
reﬂect on their business journey, address
and overcome challenges and to plan for
the future. At the end of the eight sessions
they will ‘graduate’ with a project/plan that
will form the basis of the student/graduate
projects which will be delivered from the
Forge.
Professor Gurpreet Jagpal, pro vicechancellor business and entrepreneurship at
the University of Suffolk commented: “The
creation of the Entrepreneurs Forge at the
IWIC will provide a programme and immersive
space to foster collaboration, creativity and
connectivity between the recovery and
resilience needs of our digitally creative
SMEs and students within our computing and
gaming programmes.”
For further information:
www.uos.ac.uk/iwic

University of Suffolk

University of Suffolk to launch
the Entrepreneurs Forge
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Greater Anglia named Train Operator of
the Year and wins accessibility award

EDF Energy

Sizewell C
champions
diversity
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its old slam-door trains with brand new stateof-the-art trains on the Norwich to London
Liverpool Street intercity route.
The company also ran more trains on time,
with months of record-breaking punctuality
of between 94% and 96% of trains running
on time. Indeed, the annual punctuality ﬁgure
for Greater Anglia has now, in February 2021,
reached a record high of 93.66%.
Jamie Burles, Greater Anglia managing

director, said: “I’m very proud of what we have
achieved in terms of continuing the roll out
of our high-quality new trains and the step
change in performance that has seen our
punctuality results improve signiﬁcantly.
“Our continued customer-focused approach
and commitment to continually improving the
rail service in East Anglia puts us in the best
position to attract passengers back to rail when
travel restrictions are eased.”

Sizewell C has signed up to the Nuclear
Sector Deal target to encourage more
women into the sector.
The Nuclear Sector Deal sets out the
gender target to achieve 40% women in the
nuclear industry by 2030, and 50% women
apprenticeship starts by 2021.
Sizewell C established a Gender Balance
Network in 2019 to focus on the issue and
support more women to join the male
dominated nuclear industry, signing up to
the Nuclear Sector Deal underlines this
commitment.
Caroline Powell, chair of the Sizewell C
Gender Balance Network, said: “Sizewell C
gives us an exciting opportunity to develop
a team which reﬂects society – balanced.
Underpinning this positive ethos with ﬁrm
sector targets is an important step in our
journey towards gender balance.”
The project now has a process for
reporting on gender targets every six months
to a Gender Board, with senior leadership

review sessions held each quarter to maintain
focus and drive actions to yield results.
The active network has a busy schedule of
events which bring sharp focus to the issue
and, in addition to the Nuclear Sector Deal
targets, has committed to:

Greater Anglia

Suffolk Chamber of Commerce patron Greater
Anglia has been named Train Operator of the
Year for the second year running at the Rail
Business Awards.
Judges praised the operator for improving
punctuality to record levels, transforming services
by bringing in brand new trains, delivering
station improvements and ticketing initiatives
and focusing on community relations work.
Greater Anglia also won the Accessibility
and Integrated Transport Excellence Award for
accessibility improvements provided by the
low ﬂoor and retractable step and other onboard features of its new Stadler-built regional,
intercity and Stansted Express trains.
The judges highlighted the increased travel
independence brought about by the trains,
the consultation work with customers and
stakeholders in shaping and ﬁnalising their
speciﬁcation, and the fact that the trains are a
real “game-changer” for accessible travel.
Last year, despite the pandemic, Greater
Anglia implemented a range of improvements
including completing the roll-out of new, longer
bi-mode trains which run on diesel and electricity
to replace its old diesel trains, and replacing all

• Review recruitment and retention policies
to ensure they support the gender balance
aims by, for example, including unconscious
bias training for the interview panel
• Ensure all SZC networks such as the
Working Parents’ Network, have a gender
balance
• Diversity amongst public speakers for the
project
• Adopt lessons learnt from Hinkley Point
C, the sister project for Sizewell C, for
example sharing success stories of women
in leadership positions on the project
• Share more case studies on the variety of
roles within the industry and how they are
being carried out by women
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newmembers
A2B Freight Solutions Ltd
Info@a2bfreightsolutions.com
www.a2bfreightsolutions.com
Ms Deone Blignaut, Director
Distribution/freight/Logistics/
shipping
Advante Limited
Derek.Copland@Advante.co.uk
www.advante.co.uk
Mr Derek Copland, Modular
sales manager
Construction/architects/
quantity surveyors
Amber Sound Ltd
claire@ambersound.co.uk
www.ambersound.co.uk
Ms Claire Paddon, Commercial
director
IT/telecommunications
Applus UK Ltd
steve.duggan@applus.com
www.applus.co.uk
Mr Steve Duggan, Base
manager
Machinery/equipment
Ashridge Group Ltd
mw@ashridge-group.com
www.ashridge-group.com
Mr Mark Walker, Group
chairman
Fire safety/security
Associated Asphalt
Contracting Ltd
abby.ringer@
associatedasphalt.biz
associatedasphalt.biz
Ms Abby Ringer, Administrator
Manufacturing/engineering
Athena Education Support
CIC
sandragovender@
athenaeducationsupport.co.uk
www.athenaeducationsupport.
co.uk
Ms Sandra Govender, CEO,
founder
Community/charity/care
services
Attain & Sustain
jim@attainandsustain.co.uk
www.attainandsustain.co.uk
Mr Jim Dale, Director
Health/beauty/wellbeing
BacFree UK
hello@bacfreeuk.co.uk
www.bacfreeuk.co.uk
Mr Joshua Attﬁeld, CoFounder & head of business
development
Cleaning services/facilities
management
Brandler Galleries
John@Brandler-Galleries.com
www.brandler-galleries.com
Mr John Brandler, Director
Arts/entertainment
Camplings Ltd
mark.turvill@camplings-linen.
co.uk
www.camplings-linen.co.uk
Mr Mark Turvill, Commercial
director
Cleaning services/facilities
management
CEF
james.mercer@cef.co.uk
www.cef.co.uk/stores/beccles
Mr James Mercer, Corporate
sales manager
Electrical/electronic
Certas Energy Limited
Natalie.Elliston@certasenergy.
co.uk
certasenergy.co.uk
Mrs Natalie Elliston,
Commercial sales manager
Utilities/water/waste
management
Changing Dialogues Ltd
Racheljackson@
changingdialogues.com
www.changingdialogues.com
Mrs Rachel Jackson, Director
Training/coaching/mentor
Christchurch Holland Ltd
martin@christchurch-holland.
co.uk
christchurch-holland.co.uk
Mr Martin Holland, Managing
director
Estate agents/lettings/
commercial property

CJ Group Services Ltd
sam.warren@eastern-ﬁre.co.uk
Mr Sam Warren,
Managing director
Electrical/electronic
Colchester & Ipswich
Hospitals Charity
caroline.bates@esneft.nhs.uk
colchesteripswichcharity.org.uk
Ms Caroline Bates,
Head of fundraising
Community/charity/care
services
Countrystyle Recycling
marketing@
countrystylerecycling.co.uk
www.countrystylerecycling.
co.uk
Ms Emily Geeson,
Marketing executive
Utilities/water/waste
management
Crowland Cranes Ltd
r.smith@crowlandcranes.co.uk
crowlandcranes.com
Mr Rob Smith, Business
development manager
Machinery/equipment
CSL Global
g.covello@cslglobal.com
www.cslglobal.com
Mr Gino Covello,
Director of project cargo
Distribution/freight/logistics/
shipping
Dream On CIC
clare@dream-on.co.uk
www.dream-on.co.uk
Miss Clare Jackson,
Events manager
Community/charity/care
services
East Anglian Computer
Supplies Ltd
sales@eacsltd.co.uk
www.eacsltd.co.uk
Mr David Orme,
General manager
Office supplies/furniture/
printing
East Anglia’s Childrens
Hospices (EACH)
billie.race@each.org.uk
www.each.org.uk
Miss Billie Race, Corporate
fundraiser
Community/charity/care
services
Eastern Marine Limited
easternmarine@btinternet.com
www.easternmarine.co.uk
Mr David Howells,
Managing director
Marine
Edmundson Electrical
steve.button@eel.co.uk
www.edmundson-electrical.
co.uk
Mr Steve Button, Manager
Electrical/electronic
EnerMech
sales@enermech.com
www.enermech.com
Mr Alex Goude, Business
development director
Utilities/water/waste
management
EnerTherm Engineering Ltd
francois.pierrel@enerthermengineering.com
enertherm-engineering.com
Mr Francois Pierrel,
Managing director
Manufacturing/engineering
Falcon Tower Crane Services
Limited
alﬁe@falconcranes.co.uk
www.falconcranes.co.uk
Mr Alﬁe Cashmore, Business
development
Machinery/equipment
Feedback CS Ltd t/a Insight6
judy.randon@insight6.com
www.insight6.com
Mrs Judy Randon, Managing
director
Retail
First Eastern Counties
Buses Ltd
Caroline.parish@ﬁrstgroup.
com
www.ﬁrstgroup.com/norfolksuffolk
Ms Caroline Parish, PA to
managing director
Travel/tourism

Fit For Tomorrow
michael@ﬁtfortomorrow.co.uk
ﬁtfortomorrow.co.uk
Mr Michael Beech,
Managing director
Training/coaching/mentor
Force One Ltd
sean@forceoneltd.co.uk
www.forceoneltd.co.uk
Mr Sean Strohman, Business
development executive
Machinery/equipment
Francis Wealth Management
Limited
michaela.folkes@sjpp.co.uk
www.franciswealth.co.uk
Mrs Michaela Folkes,
Operations and marketing
manager
Banks/ﬁnance/accountants
G&A
andyq@ga-group.com
www.ga-group.com
Mr Andrew Quick,
Contracts manager
Fire Safety/security
G.R. Carr (Essex) Limited
jr@grcarr.com
www.grcarr.com
Mr John Riley, Director
Metals/metal products
GAC Services UK Ltd
agency.felixstowe@gac.com
www.gac.com
Mr Craig Packham,
Project agency manager
Distribution/freight/logistics/
shipping
Galloway European
Coachlines Ltd
info@gallowayeuropean.co.uk
www.travel-galloway.com
Ms Jo Allum, School tours
manager
Travel/tourism
GCB Cocoa UK Ltd
brian.bowen@euk.favorich.
com
www.gcbcocoa.com
Mr Brian Bowen,
General manager
Food & drink manufacturers

IPSERV

N-ergise Ltd

david.hollingsworth@ipserv.co.uk
www.ipserv.co.uk
Mr David Hollingsworth,
Marketing manager
Cleaning services/facilities
management

adam.tucker@n-ergise.one
www.n-ergise.one
Mr Adam Tucker, Business
development and strategy
Manufacturing/engineering

Ipswich & Suffolk Estates Ltd
T/A Penn Commercial
vanessa@penncommercial.
co.uk
www.penncommercial.co.uk
Ms Vanessa Penn, Director
Estate agents/lettings/
commercial property
iQ Workspace Ltd
sales@iqworkspace.co.uk
www.iqworkspace.co.uk
Mr Ian Fulcher, Sales
Office supplies/furniture/
printing
James Lathams
chris.higginson@lathams.co.uk
www.lathamtimber.co.uk
Mr Chris Higginson, Door
speciﬁcation manager
Fire safety/security
John F Hunt Group Limited
patricia.mcenroe@johnfhunt.
co.uk
www.johnfhunt.co.uk
Ms Patricia McEnroe, Business
development manager
Construction/architects/
quantity surveyors
Jordan Consulting Services Ltd
Tony@jordancs.co.uk
Mr Tony Jordan, Director
Business support/consultancy
JR Crane Services
matthew@jrcraneservices.
co.uk
www.jrcraneservices.co.uk
Mr Aaron Parker, Technical
manager
Machinery/equipment

G-Lok Systems Limited
marco.dasilva@gloksystems.
co.uk
www.gloksystems.co.uk
Mr Marco Silva,
Managing director
Electrical/electronic

Kaizen Consultancy Ltd

GM Piling Ltd
mail@gmpiling.co.uk
www.gmpiling.co.uk
Mr Adi Barratt, Estimator
Manufacturing/engineering

Keystone Law

Greys Coach Hire
richard@greysofely.co.uk
www.greysofely.co.uk
Mr Richard Grey, Managing
director
Travel/tourism
Guardtech Cleanrooms
marketing@guardtech.com
www.guardtechcleanrooms.com
Mr Joseph Shackley,
Marketing manager
Cleaning services/facilities
management
Hays Recruitment
cameron.price@hays.com
www.hays.co.uk
Mr Cameron Price, Senior
manager
Business support/consultancy
HSEQ-360 Limited
chad.brown@hseq-360.co.uk
hseq-360.co.uk
Mr Chad Brown, Operations
director
Health & safety/risk
management
Hydromarque Ltd
tellott@hydromarque.com
www.hydromarque.com
Mr Trevor Ellott, Sales director
Machinery/equipment

enquiries@kaizenconsultancy.co.uk
kaizenexcellencegroup.com
Mr Tony Catchpole, Director
Business support/consultancy

kelly.sayers@keystonelaw.co.uk
www.keystonelaw.com/
lawyers/kelly-sayers
Ms Kelly Sayers, Partner/
employment lawyer
Solicitors/lawyers
Kirklands & Equipment Supply
Company Limited
patrick.thorpe@kescltd.co.uk
www.yarmo.co.uk
Mr Patrick Thorpe,
Managing director
Machinery/equipment

acphillips@nexus-resources.
co.uk
nexus-resources.co.uk
Mr Alex Phillips , Director
Recruitment
NMC Global Logistics Limited
neil@nmclogistics.com
www.nmclogistics.com
Mr Neil Mcalpine,
Company owner
Distribution/freight/logistics/
shipping
Office Sense Ltd
Bob@office-sense.co.uk
www.office-sense.co.uk
Mr Bob Taylor, MD
Office supplies/furniture/
printing
Oxford Innovation - The
EpiCentre Haverhill
kboosey@oxin.co.uk
www.epicentrehaverhill.co.uk
Ms Kelly Boosey, The
EpiCentre centre manager
Business support/consultancy
P&S Personnel Services Ltd
steve@pspersonnelltd.co.uk
www.pspersonnelltd.co.uk
Mr Steve Hodgson, Business
development manager
Recruitment
Parklands Financial
Advisers Ltd
paul@parklandsifa.co.uk
parklandsifa.co.uk
Mr Paul Yallop,
Managing director
Banks/ﬁnance/accountants
Peelaway Production Ltd
mgirling@talktalk.net
Mr Michael Girling, Director
Manufacturing/engineering
Pell Frischmann
jmcphee@pellfrischmann.com
www.pellfrischmann.com
Mr Jon McPhee, Rail &
infrastructure director
Manufacturing/engineering
Phillips Brothers
(Woodshavings) Ltd
jane.knapp@phillipsbrothers.
co.uk
www.phillipsbrothers.co.uk
Ms Jane Knapp, Director
Manufacturing/engineering
Pipeline Associates Limited
simon@pipelineassociates.com
pipelineassociates.com
Mr Simon Limb, Director
Manufacturing/engineering
Pirtek Ipswich
kate.napier@pirtekipswich.
co.uk
www.pirtek.co.uk/ipswich
Ms Kate Napier, Director
Manufacturing/engineering

Lanpro Services Limited
mark@lanproservices.co.uk
www.lanproservices.co.uk
Mr Mark Brenton,
Managing director
Construction/architects/
quantity surveyors

Pontoon Provider
Ben@pontoonprovider.co.uk
www.pontoonprovider.co.uk
Mr Benjamin Clegg, Managing
director
Marine
Pridamach Ltd

LNDSR
ops@lndsr.group
Mr Steve Williams, Director
Fire Safety/security

jayne@pridamach.co.uk
www.pridamach.co.uk
Mrs Jayne Moore,
Managing director
Machinery/equipment

Mammoet

Pump Street Chocolate

mark.sadler@mammoet.com
www.mammoet.com
Mr Mark Sadler, Manager of
project sales
Machinery/equipment

info@pumpstreetchocolate.
com
pumpstreetchocolate.com
Ms Mary Bowkett, Marketing
and communications
coordinator
Food & drink manufacturers

MLP Traffic Ltd
Hytorc UK
michael.wilkinson@hytorc.
uk.com
www.hytorc.co.uk
Mr Michael Wilkinson, Area
manager
Manufacturing/engineering

Nexus Interim Management

melissa.peacock@mlptraffic.
co.uk
www.mlptraffic.co.uk
Ms Melissa Peacock, Business
development manager
Machinery/equipment

Quinto Crane & Plant
sabrinaw@quinto.co.uk
www.quinto.co.uk
Ms Sabrina Wharton, Sales &
service desk manager
Machinery/equipment

Seckford Education Trust
enquiries@seckfordeducation.
org.uk
Ms Jenny Stockman, Careers
advisor and mentoring
programme manager
Education/schools/colleges/
universities
Sharing Parenting
suzanne@sharingparenting.
com
www.sharingparenting.com
Ms Suzanne Pearson,
Psychologist
Community/charity/care
services
Sika Limited
beresford.dave@uk.sika.com
gbr.sika.com
Mr David Beresford, Hinkley
Point project manager
Manufacturing/engineering
Soﬁs UK
andrew.whall@soﬁsglobal.com
www.soﬁsglobal.com
Mr Andrew Whall, Sales
engineer
Manufacturing/engineering
Sole Bay Waste &
RecyclingServices
david.burrows@solebaywaste.
co.uk
solebaywaste.co.uk
Mr David Burrows, Managing
director
Utilities/water/waste
management
Stema Shipping Ltd
andy.wright@stemauk.co.uk
www.mibau-stema.de/en
Mr Andy Wright, National
commercial director
Construction/architects/
quantity surveyors
Sterling Virtual Assistant
Services
enquiries@sterlingvaservices.
co.uk
www.sterlingvaservices.co.uk
Miss Hanah Raynery, Director
Business support/consultancy
Steve Wright Photography Ltd
stevewrightphotographer@
gmail.com
www.stevewrightphotography.
co.uk
Mr Steve Wright, Owner
Photography/video
production/ﬁlm
Suffolk Enterprise Centre
felawreception@nwes.org.uk
www.nwes.org.uk
Ms Emma Ramsey, Centre
coordinator
Business support/consultancy
Swell Music CIC
helenjhayes@hotmail.com
swellmusic.org.uk
Ms Helen Hayes, Director
Community/charity/care
services
Tecosim Simulation Ltd
j.rix@uk.tecosim.com
www.tecosim.co.uk
Ms Janet Rix, Commercial lead
Manufacturing/engineering
TerraConsult (South) Limited
mailbox@terraconsult.co.uk
www.terraconsult.co.uk
Mr Jason Tilley, Director
Renewable energy/
environmental
The Overtake Consultancy Ltd
christian@theovertake.co.uk
www.theovertake.co.uk
Mr Christian Doyle, Director
Manufacturing/engineering
Universal Builders Supply Ltd
accounts@ubsl.net
www.ubsl.net
Mr Spencer Bond, Senior sales
Machinery/equipment
West View IT Limited
owen@westviewit.co.uk
www.westviewit.co.uk
Mr Owen Williams, Managing
director
Web design/graphic design
Yarmouth Steel Services
russell.barnes@yarmouthsteel.
com
www.barrettsteel.com
Mr Russell Barnes, Operations
manager
Metals/metal products

